**Game Coding Club**

Gr 3-5, Gr 6 - 8

WELCOME!! Aspiring gamemakers and coders! Learn and apply coding logic and thinking while making AND modding several types of FUN games: Draw your own sprites, apply your own mods, learn how to think and code using games.

**Robotics-Mechatronics Club**

Gr JK- 1, Gr 2 -5. Gr 6-8

WELCOME!! Aspiring engineers and builders! Explore Robotics/ Mechatronics through the lens of “Movement and Control”. Build and control several FUN projects using sensors, motors and software like Robolab or Lego Mindstorm.

Please call 416 624 6121 to reserve a spot

---

**St. Andrew Elementary school**

50 Meadow Drive,
(Blind Line and Broadway)

**Session 1**: Friday 6:30 - 7:30 pm
**Session 2**: Friday 7:40 – 8:40 pm

**Fall 2019**
**Winter 2020**
**Spring 2020**

Call 416 624 6121 to reserve a spot

---

**Programs for Aspiring Minds**